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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.prowess, has been ashamed to draw fresh
courage for his soul and new energy for his
right arm from something near him that
spoke of the tender "God-spee- d" of the gen

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
.BV THE A W. LINE.

Exclusively for the Journal.

Communicoe!.
Tbe School Trustees aud the Bodiam

Mining Company.
To the Citizens of the City of Evansville :

Gentlemen : I purpose to be as brief as
possible. The Bodiam Mining Company
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F. H. THAYER, irsn'i insane. Homager,
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EVANSVILLE JOURNAL COMPANY.

Journal Buiitiiiigs, Locust St.,
Betteeen r t and Water.

Thomae fjtlFord trill eert e a Couttty
Commissioner for the First Distiict if elected.

Loeal and miscellaneous.
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Weekly la, r
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at our usual time.
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Attempt to 9tuxzle Free Speech in
Hewbuigh.

According to previous announcement, a
Republican mass meeting was held last

night in Newburgh, Warrick county. A
most infamous attempt was made by a few
ruffians of that place to break it up. The

time of writing this is late, and we can
only give a brief sketch of the proceedings
on the occasion. We shall have something

further to say in our next issue.
The Wide Awakes, to the number of

about 250, accompanied by the Crescent

City Band and Glee Club, chartered the
Charley Bowen, and, starting at seven

o'clock, arrived thero about nine. The

companies, on disembarking, formed into
line and started for the place of speaking.

They marched up State street to the in-

tersection of Second, ami halted in front of

Phelps's corner. Immediately on landing
they were met with taunts, epithets, and
cries of " nigger tliieves,,: "abolitionists,"
"John Brownites," " Ossowatomies," and
all such infamous slang, which was kept up

all along the line of march, and at the

stand.
After music by the Band, Hon. H. W.

Ellsworth was introduced by Jamea G.

Jones, Esq , and proceeded to make a calm,
dispassionate speech half an hour long.
The interruptions were so constant and so
loud that many doubted whether he could
brave it out ; but he did, and made a tell-

ing speech.
The Glee Club then sung a song, and Mr.

J. G. Jones arose to speak. He said he had
heard cries of " woolly head " and " negro
equality." Such cries, said he, could only
come from men who were infinitely below
the negroes.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

ERSKINE, CURNICK & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND DCA LFRS IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
JJVlt Jf Rttttl fK (iB.S'Kli.l I.I. -

7 MA IU STREET,
apr25 EVANSVILLE, 1X1).

C. SCHMTTT & STARK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers iu

French, English & American
PAPER HANGINGS,

MUSLIN AND PAPER '

.shades and Fixtures, Curtain Goods, Gilt Cor-

nices, Cur ain "Tin and I'nil r Mirrors.
No. 3 and S Kirst street, Kvatiivill.-- , Indiana, f

aprlH-l- y

sTatxxxxojs Steele,M'll TO STEKLE k HCNNF.L.)

2d ST., BET. CHESTNUT & CHERRY,
i

EVANSVILLE, INDIANA.

SASH, DOORS, WINDOW BLINDS,
umKHSKU i.f.iistKK,

Boards, Latbs, c.,of every dscriptioii constant- -

y on Lund. Packing Boxes ot all nun s made TO

irder. Sawing of every kiud dona on the shortest
t.otice apr!8-l-

H. e. be a Late of Jaquess & Ci. aakon bi'Ruou.

READ & BURROW ,
WHOLESALE DEA1.KHH INBoots cfo Snoes,HATS AND CAPS,

No. 15 Main at., EVANSVILLE, IND.
apr4

WILL I A Hi' tf. itfj
PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,

Cor. First and Sycamore Sts.
Particular attention paid to the repairing of BIu-- -'

k .nil FIJE WATCHKS

tle hearts of the daughters ot his country.
And we, too, are proud to admit the same
thing. We all love these clorious stars and
stripes of oars, so grandly bountiful of the
immortal memories of an immortal Revolu- -

tion fought and won, no matter how they
come,"no matter where they wave ; and
there is no American but would gladly die
beneath them in defense of his country's
honor or his country's welfare. But who is
there here but owus an additional
charm, a higher sacrednesa given to it be-

cause of the hands that have knit together
those stripes, and placed those stars upon
their azure ground. The Flag of our coun- -

try I glorious old Flag! beloved old Flag!
virim wnn tne smose or a uunurea Daciie-field- s

; with the peal of countless death
shots for liberty lingering in tbey
folds ; Flag that waved over Banker's
sacred hill, and the plains of Eutaw and the
heights of orktown, and drooped in sad-
ness over Yalley Forge Who shall part
thee? Who shall desecrate thee? Who
-- hall make thee less than thou art 'he Flag

' our Union ; the Fla? of our whole coun- -

y, North and South, East and West. Not
ithour help shall it be done ; with no aid
ours shall one stripe be torn away, or one

' star taken down, but just as they are shall
Ihey remain, ::nTil all stars, ours as we!I

' a3 those above us, ' are blotted out,
and the red, white, aud blue are all merged
in the one last universal white. Who shall
dare say that this Flag i3 placed in
the hands of thoso who will be untrue to its
spirit, or who . ill forget a single one of its
utterances for fraternal love and union ?
Who wih dare say that we will disgrace
these colors, by placing them to lead a cru-
sade again.'.t ant-- of the rights of any of our
sister Stat js ? No, ladies; the flag you have
given us shall be carried in a worthier cause
than this. It shall head our columns while we
prolong the march began at Lexington, and
which shall end lone:, lone hence, in the far
distance of coming centuries, when the whole
world shall rejoice in a pure freedom. We
propose under its folds to aid in meeting the
hosts ot a corrupt and dishonest power, that
is fast riding our country to a terrible ruin,
We propose that it shall lead us in our strug-- !
gle to preserve from the pollutions of an
abominable slavery the fertile plains and i

rich hill-side- s of our free territories, that are
mooring with their treasures the laborer's
spade and plow, and longing to yield their
bountiful fruits to him who cetnes with the
free man's strength and nsk3 in the tones
of a free man's voice. And who shall stand
in our way, with such a Flag, in such a
Cause ? Who shall oppose us ? With truth
and justice and humanity and the highest
interests of our country on our side, we will
override all opposition, overcome all obsta-
cles,

Like tho Pontic Pea,
Whose icy current aud compulsive course
XVr feels the l eturniu ebb, but keeps dae on
To tbe i'ropoDtic aud tbe Hellespont.

We will sw-je- on to the accomplishment
of our end elect Lincoln and Hamlin, place
our cherished government where our Fath-
ers left it, and all join in a grand chorus of
Jubilate.

A SONG OF LIBERTY.
Sung by the young ladies at the Flag Pieseuta--

tion. Written for tbo occasion.

A I a M iirure's Aildress."

Fathers I Brothers ! Freemen all
Obey your Country's urgent call.
Freemen stand, or Freemen fall-F- oes

to Slavery.
Who a Freeman could enslave,
Oeserr. s to fill a felon's grave ;

lie ' a tyrant and knave
Man's worst enemy.

Ktep onr Territories free
From tbe curn& of Slavery.
Let your cry of battle be,

God and Liberty.
Go forth, Freemen, iu your might,
JUeneath this Bam:b, to the fight.
Strike for Freedom and the Right,

Uod and Liberty.

fi3- - Judge Law, true to his vascillatiug
nature, is taking ground for Breckinridge in
the tipper portioi of the District. In the
early part of tho can vas?, he did not hesitate
to declare himself for Douglas, because he
thought him the strongest. But now, since
the Breckinridge and Lane fever has begun
to" sp rend amongst the sturdy old National
Democrats of the " Pocket," the Judge feels
that they are, after all, his reliance. Accord-
ingly he is now coming to he considered, by
his own words aud action?, as a Breckin
ridge man. It really would seem strange
to think that Judge Law who four or five
weeks ago was a Douglas man is favoring
the Breckinridge party, if his changeable,
character was not so wel known The
Breckinridge and Lane cause must be "blow-
ing fresh and fair,'' when weathercock Law
points in the same direction that it blows.
The Judge knows that if he sticks to the
Little Giant he will not get into office, and
that if he favor3 Breckinridge and Lane he
may. Hence his new " wheel about." He

is governed solely by selfish considerations- -

Tbe Washington Monument.
This is to certify that, John II. Bofan-dic- k,

Dept. I". S. M., is hereby duly authori-

zed to make collections for the Washing-
ton National Monument, for obtaining mon-

ey for the purpose of finishing it. The ob-lis- k

is one hundred and sevdnty-fon- r feet
high at thu preseut time, and we want to
collect enough to make it 500 feet. The
beautiful site upon which it is being erected
was set apart for the purpose by Congress
and covers a space of thirty acres. On the
work thus far 230,000, the whole amount
of collections, including iuterest on invest-
ments: from tbe origin of the So?iety,h;vs been
expended. There is but a small sum now in
the Treasury, but the society feels confident
that no citizen will withhold his support
iron? so lofty and sacred a purpose. Let
each contributor consider it a privilege aud
an honor, and not a favor bestowe !, to have
such an opportunity, perhaps the last that
will occur, of evincing his gratitude for
the patriotic deeds and veneration for the
exalted character of the noble WashlntoK- -

I shall begin my work ou Monday, 27th
inst, I860. J. II. Bo'andick.

New York, August 23. Counterfeit 3's,
Capitol Bank Albany, also Marine Bank of
ins ciy, were circulated here yesterday,
several arrears were made. The heavv rain
Thursday morning did considerable damage,
inundatiag new buildings, overflowing cel-

lars and washing away roads.
A Washington dispatch says the Govern-

ment is determined to concentrate a strong
naval force at some point on the Gulf. The
frigate Susquehanna sails Tbe
Powhattan leaves Philadelphia soon, and
private orders are sent to the fngateStiiii' at
Aspinwall, and the St. Louis at Ptnsucola.

A dispatch from Arkansas says that Rector
independent candidate for Governor.
elected by 3,000 majority.

DePrister Ogden, American, declines be-- j
ing a candidate on Ikiuglas's electoral ticket

j unless with a distinct understanding, that he
j may vote for Bell and Everett.

An explosion of escape of gas occurred
vesterd.ty in a tenant house in '29th street,

' shattering the building bad'y and injuring
SIX inmates.

Frank Ward, a banker at San Francisco,
J arrested on the charge of forgery in con

nection witn i:apt. ftween'.

St. Johns, N. F., August 24. Steamer
City of Baltimore, from Liverpool, August
15th, via Queenstown on the 10th, passed
Cape Race yesterday at 7 r. m. She was
boarded by the news yacht of the Assoei-- I

ated Press, and some of the news ob-- i
tained. The steamer Juras from New York
arrived at Queenstown on the 13th. The
steamer North Britain from Quebec arrived
at Londonderry on the 14th. The news
by the City of Baltimore, is not of strik-- !
ing importance. 1500 English are to be
landed in Syria. From the fleet 1800 Ga-- I

ribaldiaus had landed in Calabria. Gari
baldi is reported to have been at Naples, to
confer with the Revolutionary leaders. Na-

ples had been proclaimed in a state of seigc.
Reports say that Austria will denounce

the treaty of Villa Franca, and actively op-

pose Garibaldi in Naples.
The City of Baltimore has 500 passengers.
In the Liverpool cotton market the sales

of Monday and Tuesday were 25,000 bales ;

market closed firm and partially
higher. Breadstuff's firm, and wheat aud
corn slightly higher. Provisions dull;
Consols 9393l, for money.

LATEST VIA QfEEXSTOWN.
Liverpool, Aro. 10. Sales of cotton yes-

terday 18,000 bales; market buoyant and
higher since the departure of the Arabia.

Breadstuffs steady. Provisions dull. Con-
sols have declined to 97J, owing to war like
rumors.

Philadelphia, August 24. The liepuh-lican- s

of the 1st Congressional di-tri- et of
New Jersey, have nominated .John If. Nixon
for

Montreal August 24. The Prince of
Wales left Three River3 at 7 o'clock this
morning, and is expected here at 3 p. U.
The weather is exceedingly stormy. It is
pouring down rain and it is feared that the
programme of y will be sadly inter-
fered with.

Knox County Agbiculubal Faip. for
1860. The Knox County Agricultural aud
Mechanical exhibition, will be held at the
Fair Grounds near Vincennes on Wednesday
Thursday and Friday, October 3d, 4th nud
5th.

The Philadelphia Evening News foT Fill- -

more in 1856 and for Lincoln now) asks j

Americans the following pertinent question:
Will you vote for Mr. Everett, who in

the year 1856, so despised the American
cause and its organization, that rather than
ostein it as tbe then only conservative ele-

ment existing in an organized form in the
country, he voted for the faithless aud now
despised Buchanan ?

Pennsylvania. Concerning the prospect
in Pennsylvania, tho Chicago Journal has
the following :

A prominent citizen of Pennsylvania,
who is a Democrat, though not an active
partisan, and who is now in this city, as-

sures us that Lincoln will carry that State
by at least 20,000 plurality. The Slate is
sure to go for Lincoln, he says; nothing can
now prevent it.

Large numbers of cows, in and about
Shippingport and Portland, Kentucky, have
recei-tl- died. The disease was tboutrht to
be dry murrain, but upon examination the
fatality is found to be owing to prevalence
of lice upon the stock. The cows to which
the disease is confined are seized with Fome-thiri-

like n chill and die in aloiit forty
eight hours. A decoction of tobacco is a
CHrt'an remedy. Cannelton Reporter.

DIED,
t'n Friday morning, Aug. Stth, of congestion

af the brain, Akmpe B , daughter of W. F. and
M. C. Isavidenn, aged nine months and ttrenty-fou- r

days.
The funeral will take place from their residence

on Sixth street, between Sycamore and Vine street,
Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. The friends of the
family are respectfully invited to attend without
fnrther notice.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ih hu ra mice
OF VJEMr YOHK.

Office 112 and 114 Broadway.
With a Ouch Capital all in ot

ONE M ILLI0N DOL LARS.
AfiSETS JULY Jsf, 18BO 1 5 PC

The Home fnsurance Company insures ajrainsr
Luss or Damage by Fire on Dwellias aud th--:-

contents, for a term ftf from 1 to o tears oo the
moat favorable terms Stores, stocks of Merchan-
dize, Warehouses, Produce, Manufactories, mid all
insurance propertv. at fair and ctjuit tbb rates :u,ij
ou INLAND NAVIGATION and .. nation
risks as low u the nature of the insured aud the
Company will warrant.

Adjusting all losses fairly, Ind promptly paylctf
them. CHAS. t. MARTIN. I'reVt.

A. Y. WILMARTH, Vice Pres't.
J. Milton Smitu, Secretary.
John JIccicE, Ass't Scc'y.

pplications made to and aoiiciee isaoed bv
A. C. IIALI.OCK iSnV. Agt's,

mmfOS Marble Hall liaildfnci. Main t a.

fT KO. THJT iljtMC ll,f Ohll
street Bridge, which jwa ' the ditcii

prevents a great many jxirsons troai seeing JOHN
FBELINUHl'YSEN OLOVEtt'S Lumber lard, it
the corner of Main and Seventh streets, which is
filled np with a genoral assortment of I ine l.inu
her. Pine Latlis. Pine and Poplar hatftles, Tine
Flooring, c, Ac. ugj.i-.lfi- w

expenaea in me cons.rncuon oi m,eir worna
nearly $70,000 ; and since they have been in
operation they have paid out for wages and
otherwise from $20,000 to S30.000 a year;
which labor amounts are increased or di-

minished according as you patronize the
mines.

You know your own interests best, and
can serve them as you think expedient. I,
individually, would now ask you for your
patronage, feeling assured that you will give
us as fair a share as you have done hitherto,
and for which I now thank you.

Of course those who sell Pittsburg and
other coals, will do their best for their own
trades, and should they be enabled to drive
a flourishing business, there is no one can
have ought against it.

Citizens: My object in addressing you
has no relation to yourselves individually,
or to those who vend their coals, but sim
ply toenlighten you upon the mode in which
your school Trustees act in reference to the
supplying of the several schools with coal.

Now, my friends, I will first simply state
that the Bodiam mines is an institution of
your own; that the proprietors thereof have
freely expended the amounts above set
forth ; that thev have never as yet received
one single cent as dividends, but, on the
other hand, tbe whole amount has gone into
your pocket stop the mines and you lose
$30,000 a year. The mines or stock have
never been taxed to either city or county,
for the reason that they have never paid
any thing, and are therefore valueless in the
market. Support the mines, and you will
soon make them pay, And at such time your
taxes will be lessened in proportion to the
amount of the value of the stock.

The above matters are for yonr considera-
tion as cit'zens, but my main object iu ad-
dressing you through these columns is this :

Year after year we have tried, and tried in
vain to get the School Trustees,order for coal,
amountingto somewhere about 1300 bushels.
At first we had it, but for some years it has j

been given to others. This season we of
fered to deliver, during the preseut month
of August, their coal at 9c payable the
1st January 1861, and yet they gave the i

preference to Pittsburg at 13c equal to1
nearly 50 percent advauceon our price. The
whole of the 9c would have been returned
into yotlr own pockets, whereas, baring a
small profit to the seller of the Pittsburg
coal, all the remainder of the 13c will have
been expended on the river aud gone to eu-ric- h

Pittsburg.
Are your children for whom the coal is

purchased so fastidious and have they been
reared in such luxury that it is necessary
that nothing but the highest priced article
would suit them? If so why are they
made to sit on wooden seats when they would
be more comfortable on stuffed cushions
covered with satin or velvet.

If you permit your trustees to counten-
ance such extravagance, there is no use in
your complaining as is daily your custom of
your heavy taxes.

I claim as a right that the cheapest article
consistent with its usefulness and suitable-
ness ought to be bought, and surely if tbe
Bodiam Mines coal is good enough for most
of the Citizens of Evansville with their
handsome houses and splended furniture,
there can be no doubt but that it is suitable
for the bare walls of a School Room.

I leave the matter iu your hand, feeling
convinced I have done what is my duty iu
exposing such extravagance as 1 have set
forth above.

William Kebsteman.
N. B. sending coals to Newcastle!!! It

does look very like it.

Address of Miss Ailee'Joaes,
AT THE ri; PRESENTATION.

Wule Awdktm of Evansville : In behalf
of the young ladies who surround me to-

night, I present to you this flag. We ask
that you will receive it as testimonial of
our sympathy for the cause in which you
are laboring, and for the promotion of which
you are banded together.

In the great battles of life in the con-
flicts of truth with error in the struggles
of human liberty with tyranny and oppres- -

sion the heart of every true woman beats
in sympathy with truth and liberty and
eternal justice. W herever in freedom s
cause, on the battle-field- , in the forum, in '

the senates of nations, or in the prisons of
the oppressor, man has been found true to
bis nature, battling for the right there
never were wanting noble women to streng-e- n

his arm and encourage his heart.
We would be false to the impulses of onr

nature and the history of our sex, did we
not bid you " God speed " in the noble work
of staying the tide of human slavery, and
preserving the blooming prairies and fertile
vallies of tbe Great West from its withering
blight. We can no more appropriately ex-
press our sympathy than by entrusting to
your hands tbe ensign of our nation's lib-

erty. Let it remind you of what our
Fathers have done for the cause of human
freedom. Let it inspire you with the proud
destiny which awails this nation, if you
are true to the teachings of those Fathers.
Let the glorious memories which cluster
around it, teach you that American liberty
is with Free Labor. Free Ter-
ritories, and Free Institutions.

Response ot Blythr llj in-s- , Blisa.
Voting Lcdies of Evan.rvil'e: In behalf of

the "Wide-Awake- s " of Evansville, I proud-
ly accept your noble gift, and with it the
charge you lay upou us. It has always
been a wicome thing for the soldiers going
to do gallant fight for a good cause, to re-

ceive from fair hands some token of
sympathy for himself, and well wishes for
his success; something that will inspire bis
courage aud strengthen his arm; something
that will be his battle-cr- and woo victory to
his standard. The kuight-erran- t iu the days
of honest chivalry, who scoured the plain?,
his true lauce ever iu rest for the resiu
of the weak and the death of all oppressors,
carried next his heart his lady-love- 's glove,
and craven indeed was he, who, with it
there, turned his back upon a foe. The old
Spartan took from his mother's or his sis-

ter's hand his shield, and came back from
the wars cither bearing it proudly, covered
with glory, or borne upon it a corpse,
having died "with his feet to theeneuiy and
hid face to ihe sky.'' No man, neither
Frank, nor Briton, nor German, nor Ital-
ian, in all their pride of valor and knightly

mr Veiling and Wedding Cardinally Written, "Wm " "u uioriKa-re-
, assets amounting to

marfltf nearly one and a half million dollars, np- -

tiuui.KS lfcJ tH.ytiTOJ-- , whole- - plicable to the payment of losses, oarres-- j
sale and Uetaii GROCKB AND pbovision ponding with their statement to this office

MF.Kl'HANT, dealer in Cordage, Nails, Class,

Ul .SIXr.S4 LOCALS.

8PUL.Th.ree Rooms to rent.. Rent cheap.
Location desirable. RakfMra ut this office,

aug 24-tf- .

tfe-T-
he place to get nice fruits, cotifec- -

tionaries, &c, is at Mrs. Klrtz'h, near the
Post Office.

H. Nelson, & Co., will sell this morning ,

at 9 o'clock, a lot cf Glass Ware, Tobacco,
Tea, and other groceries and dry gooda at
their Auction rooms, corner of Main and

I'tMM j CoMMKRCIAL CoLLEtli:. The
Eighth Annual Session of the above insti-
tution, will commence on Monday, the 3rd
of September. The course of session will
embrace the Mercantile course of lessons in
Double Entry Book keeping, Steam Boating,
Banking, Manufactory, Mercantile Calculs
tion, anil renmaiiship. The advantages
presented in this school, for acquiring
thorough knowledge of practical book keep- -

ing, and general business qualifications, are
equal, if not superior to any school in the
country. The terms are liberal. For cir- - j

culars giving full particulars, address Jere- - :

miah Behm, Evansville, Ind.
aug.24-10td&w2-

fjfaf We call attention to the advertise- - i

ment, in 's issue of the HOME IN- -
SURANCE COMPANY of New Fork. Its
large cash capital and high standing a an
Insurance Company should warrant for it it
large hare of the business of Evansville. '

A. 0. ilallock i Son, Marble HaJ! building,
Main street, are the Agents for this city and
always ready to accommodate our citizens!
with reliable insurance, uod ask our reuder3
to notice tiie followini; front our State
Auditor:
Okfice ov Alditou ok Statc ok Indiana, i

1 N DIANA I'OLIS, Feb. 13th, 1860.
To the J'eop;g of ndiaa . Xne Home In- -

surance Company of New Vork, having com-pfie- d

with the law of the State of ludiana,
by filing in this office n statement of its con-
dition on the fiiit day of January, 1600,
ana uaving invited an examination of its
affairs by this department, I, John W. Dodd,
Auditor of the State of Indiana, hereby cer- - j

tify that I have made a personal and
thorough examination of the books aud as- -
sets of the Company, at their office in the
city of New York, and that the Company j

own and have in their possession Cash in
hand, in Securities, and in Money loaned

's.inenome insurance company possesses!
tne largest Cajtital of any Fire Insurance
Lompany in New i ork, aud numbers!
amotig its officers and directors many of the j

most respected and thorough business men
in the city. Its losses are always honora- - i

bly adjusted and promptly paid, and in every
respect the Home Company deserves thu
high reputation it sustaius, and which com-
mends it to the patronage of a discrimina-
ting people.

John W. Doud,
Auditor of Staff.

The People's Convention ot Lancaster
county.Pa., have nominated by acclamation,
Hon. Thaddeus Stephens for Congress.

Bell and Everett.
The friends of Bell and Everett will meet

at Crescent City Hall this evening at 7J
o'clock for the purpose of forming a Club

BltKCKISRIDCE AND Lane MEETING. We
are requested to give notice that the friends
of Breck i.iridge and Lane will meet this
fiu.isl(oaturdat j evening, in Dr. Brays office,

on First strept ' for u pllrpa.e of orgl,n.
izing.

J cdoe DkBrcler will speak at Xewburgh,
Warrick county, on Friday afternoon, Au
gust 31st, at one o'clock. Let the Repub- -

lican3 of that vicinity give him a rousing
audience. aTig.'J '

Pole IIaisisg. This evening about C

o'clock one of the most beautiful poles yet
erected in the city is to be hoisted at Carl
Schaum's Malt House in Lamasco. The
pole will be near 180 feet long above
ground and is the result of the enterprise
and enthusiasm of Messrs Schaum and Ed.
Bolus. e trust a large crowd will make
it convenient to be on bund ; that the
M Wida Awakes,'1 will assist with their'
songs and enthusiasm, and that a happy time
generally will be experienced b3' al! pres-

ent. Things arc moving off right in La.
masco, and we piedict that t!ie vote of the
freedom-lovin- citizens of that part of our
city will stYke terror to the hearts of the
bogus democracy in October and November
nex.

8aF Remember the Republican meeting
at Ecau Newman's on the border of Scott
and Armstrong Township, this forenoon at
nine o'clock, and also the one at Centre-ridg- e

School-house- , Scott Township, this
evening. As many as can, should go out j

from town.

ir i.uv rianiDi; iiih una lor aio fem dj
JOIIM t ItKLlM.IIUVSKN OLOVER,

(niL'lV- -'t w Cur. M:i n and Seventh streets.

--Ljtu .A-- --a & --era- sJ
AT WHO LB AX.

SPRING SALES OF I860.

iCSM. S. WELL!H
1.7 mrtST STREET,

jrm.tM til CJ BJ I IVI S BHTJ.
STB. liohaaaaJ idled wiili MOW t.tiODS receiver
within tbe last our weeks by soa, from ENOLANI
anil (. KKiI M , ami 'iy railroad lroui New Kng
land SIAM. FACT I'll KKS. They have been ,

many ! them, lor CASH, and to MKlt- -

CH NTS. GFROCER8 and TRADERS, who wish to
pay C'u.nTi, er prompt time buyers, he can gire his

ih.u tne can purchase their spring stock
ot him at the B:ilTi)M OW ANY EASTERN MAR-
KET faimplv adding freight.) Many gooda are
minli KKIM'iEliIN PKH'E, nnd MERCHANTS j

aill Pt TUKMSKLVKS UOUD to-ca- on him be- -
f..re tbey buy. and what the BOTTOM OF
THE MARKET IS.

In hi ample supply m.iy be found the following
STAPtllAltll BUVUB.

3000 Pairs "WALKER'S and
other, TRACE CHAINS.

5 casks LOG AND PLOW
CHAINS.

50 doz Root HAMES.
50 doz Horse and Mule COL-

LARS, (GOOD.)
100 doz AMERICAN HOE

CO.'S Planters' Hoes.
50 doz Garden RAKES, steel

and iron.
25 doz MANURE forks, ass'd.
50 doz 0. AMES', and others,

Shovels and Spades.
50 doz TTJTTLE'S Hook Tooth

Cross-C- ut Saws.
100 doz WELLS', (Hunt's)

Lippincott's and Collins

50 doz HUNT'S Hatchets.
25 doz HUNT'S Broad and

Hand Axes.
25 doz WITHERBY'S Draw-

ing Knives.
25 doz SPEAR & JACKSON'S

Hand Saws.
50 doz COOK'S Patent, and

other, AUGER BITTS.
200 doz AUGERS, Blue Nut

Gra'd Twist and Common.
2000 doz TABLE KNIVES,

English, and J. Russell &
Co. '6 AMERICAN.

500 doz WOSTENHOLM'S,
Bunting's and Barnes'
POCKET KNIVES.

50 doz WADE & BUTCHER'S
Razors.

1,000,000 G. D., S. B., and
Water Proof Cans.

Also,
100 doz WALDRON Grass and

Grain Scythes.
50 doz BLOOD'S Silver Steel

SCYTHES.
100 doz Superior SCYTHE

SNATHES.
100 doz PORKS, 2 & 3 prong,

Superior.
50 doz Grain CRADLES, Bow

and Wire Brace.
50 Wood HAY Rakes.
100 Grind Stones, 18 to 30 in.
200 doz Scythe STONES.

sAtoo,
500 doz BUTCHER'S Files.
20 cases OHIO TOOL CO.'S

Planes, reduced prices.
Abi:.T PotWIIl

2000 feet RUBBER BELT-
ING, BEST IN AMERICA,
on hand, 1 1-- 2 to 24 inch.

TOGErTHEB WITH
SHELF HARDWARE AND

TOOLS of every description.
H o oi-ii- eiiuf' witb the utrount car and

mil. I" WhoVnalM pefiWr.

.V".
1". boxen Pr tot .v Gamble German Soap.

Here the din became deafening. It pro-

ceeded from a small squad of ruffians, led by

the Marshal of the town a blood-thirst- y

miscreant named Sol. Kokkr. Peaceable
attempts having been made to quiet the
noise, a few of the Wide Awakes surround-
ed the ruffians in order to take them away.
Koker and two others then drew pistols, and
Koker flourished a bowie-knif- e and defied
the peace-maker- Suddenly he tired on the
Wide Awakes, and then two other shots
wer3 fired. The first struck Mr. M. 13.

Suiter, a member of company C, Wide
Awakes, in the right shoulder, making a
painful wound, but not serious.

A portion of the Wide Awakes recoiled
from this unexpected attack, but soon ral-

lied, and made a rush for the ruffians. One
of the latter named Bill Le;, was made to
bite the dust. 'Koker fled toward the river
aud by diut ot skillful dodging narrowly
escaped rough handling. During the me-

lee, Mr. Stepheu Sharp, a Wide Awake,
was struck in the head with u stone and
stunned for a 6hort time. The affray at
one time threatened serious results, but
luckily no one was killed.

The meeting being over, the Baud played
an euliveningtune,aud the Wide Awakes fell

into line, and marched to the boat in perfect
order. The gibes of the rowdies were but
faintly heard. The Wide Awakes, as they
bad doue during the whole evening, except
when the speakers were interrupted, paid
no attention to the insults thrown at them,
Lut acted as respectable men should. They
arrived at home about half past twelve
o'clock.

Most of the citizens of Newburgh, and
many of those from the interior of the coun-

ty present, were extremely mortified over
the disgrace which had fallen ou their town
and county. They owe it to themselves to,
and we believe they will, see the outraged
law vindicated, and their town and county
relieved, as far as possible, from the disgrace
resting on them.

We regret very much to implicate any cit-

izens of reputable name in this shameful in-

terruption of a peaceable mejting; but it is
well known, and can be proven by twenty
or more witnesses, that Capt. T. F. Beth- -

kll (formerly Representative from Warrick
in the Legislature), and Nathan Piatt j

(President of the County Agricultural So- -
ciety), both leaders of the Democracy, and
heretofore regarded as order-lovin- g and re-

spectable men, were prominent iu disturbing
the peace themselves, and instigating the
ruffians who attempted to commit murder in i

their attempt to stifle free speech in a free
State.

We shall clbse by remarking, that Koker
is also a prominent Democrat, and is now
the Democratic nominee for coroner of War-
rick county !

The Excu rsion-- to Newbi-ru- . The Ihar-h- y

Bowen, when she shoved out for Xew-bur- g

last evening, was literally alive with
enthusiastic Republicans. The cabin was
full, the decks were covered, and us the gal-

lant little craft started up the iver the cheers
of the " Wide-Awakes- ," mingled with the
strains of music hy the Crescent City band,
sent thrills of enthusiasm through the
hearts of the Republicans who were com-

pelled to stay behind, and yet had to go
down ami see the boys off.

The good people of Newburgh no doubt
witnessed one of the finest demonstrations
that ever illuminated their little village, and
the courage ot the few Republicans there
was Rtiffened, while their opiiouent.s were
proportionately disheartened.

The bogus democracy will soon begiu to
realize that even ' Old Warrick " will need
careful watching, lest by these inroads of
ardent Lincoln men that stronghold gives
way to their spiritod attacks. Roll on the
ball.

With patience aud courage, we're sure of the
tight."

t.Ac- - PL.tar Psria. Ar . !n 12S Main
street, near the Canal, Kvausville, Ind. fet29

sr.. w.i,ka- - r CO., WJTtik
mLw straet, Evansville, Indiana, Wholesale Denl-r- s

in Groceries aud all kinds of Produca, Vails,
Glaaa, White Lime, Cement, Cotton Yarn, White
Lead, Linseed Oil, Ac, Ac. Also, constantly on
baud a full stock of Saah, Panel Doors, Ac, of all

apZ(

E. Q. SMITH,
.CHAIR MANUFACTURER,

I Market street. Evansville, Ind., will
Veep on hand and make to order every variety oi
Cane aud Wood Seat CHAIRS. The Trade supplied
at lowest rates. Hotels, Steamboats and Halls fur-
nished promptly to order. AH work warranted.

Janl-l- y

SEHKY r. MTLLKR. J. UCNBT NIXBAUrl

MILLER &. NIEHAUS,
DKAI.KES IS r

B0O.S, PHOES, HATS, CAPS, Ac.

43 .n.ii.y STHKtiT,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

pr27

HM, X. SHANK UN W. HABOIN.

SHANKL1N & HARDIN,
ATTfl RNFYS AT LAW 'EVAXSVILLE, IWD.

tfLJ- - LA W, HBAL KSTJTK,
Notarial business enl rusted to them wfll re- -

eeire prompt and careful attention. Especial at- -

tentfon will be Riven to the Collection of Claims In
he f.dlowing towns, viz.- Evansville, Henderson,

MV V"mn' BfonT,"e Sewbnrgh, Eockport, Can- -

neltoo, Princeton, inceuues, W ashington, Dover,
and Petersburgh, and in the counties In which said
towns are located.

OFFICE Third street, adjoining the Court
Bona. septWMyd

r. W. BBIKK.1ir.TER. A. HFLBI.INO.

BRINKMEYER & CO.,
SOUTHERN STOVE WORKS,

Evansville, Ind.
Manufacturers of Stoves, Hollow Ware, Railings,

House Fronts, Verandahs, Balconies, and Castings
n (tencral. Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron Ware.

mm Sales Room : 72 Main street, Mexfcer'a Build-- l
dr. Fonndery : near Mouth Pigeon Creek.

mm Orders promptly attended to. jnnel!-6m- .

G. GOSSENS,
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER & JEWELER,
Main St., next door to Theodore's Exchange,

EVANSVILLE, IND.
mmm. oss.vn hjh rmnviovs- -
TM ly been a resident of our city, and has beeu

acknowledged to be a skillful, n ioiititic, aud expe-
rienced workman iu his liue of business.

lie now kindly aaks the public in eenerM for a
shara of their patronage, guarauteeitiK that all work
di.ue by him will be executed in a superior style,
aud in a way to defy competition. juneU-3-

M AND DRUGGISTS.
We are regularly receiving additions to our stock

of Deros, MEDictKF.g, OBaaHBAti, Paist?, Oils,
VtHMiauEB, Pebtvmeky, and Fancy Abticles,
wliich we are prepared to offer te the trade on sa
irood UTtus as can be pi .abased in Cincinnati,

or St. Louis.
Wo have in store 15 tons of Extba Pcbe White

Lead, in kegs of 25 lbs, 50 tbs, and 10O tts, which
we are selling to the trade at manufacturers' price.

.KELLER A WHITE.
No. 32 Main street.

"Jacob Sinzich & Son.
WHOLESALE BAKERS,

leoIr Iu

BOAT STORES,
U - fit., bet. VHnt and fteeamore.

Ii " Crown "
15 ' No. 1 "

F..r sale at COOK t liANGHTT'S.

5f


